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TRNA Silver Anniversary Celebration

President’s Message

Saturday, June 4th

Don MacCornack, President, TRNA

Fred van Berkel, Historian, TRNA

Hope everyone had a great time at the Easter Egg Hunt
despite the weather. Another successful event. Thank
you Social Committee.

Volunteers are needed to make the 25th anniversary celebration a reality. We need coordinators for entertainment, traffic control, publicity, food sales, displays and
cleanup. We need workers to sell soft drinks, control
traffic in the parking lot, make signs, staff TRNA sales
and information tables, clean up after the event, and
more. Volunteer: be part of your community’s history!
We are also still seeking performers for the sound stage,
hot air balloonists to provide tethered balloon rides, and
broadcasters to do remote broadcasts from Mariposa Basin Park on June 4th.
For more information, to suggest performers, to volunteer to help with the celebration, contact Fred van Berkel
(899-2738, historian@trna.org).

Beautification News
Lily Andrews, Dir. Beautification/Education, TRNA

The March Mariposa Basin Park cleanup was another success thanks to the following members who donated their
time to improve the park. They are Shirley and Erica Valencia, Sheryl Kearby, Duane Lane, Charlotte Lane, Don
and Lynn MacCornack, Gene Stone, Michael Andrews and
Mike Andrews.
In April we are doing something a little different. We are
joining the Mayor’s Great American Spring Cleanup on
Saturday, April 30, from 9am to noon. We will still meet at
Mariposa Park to cleanup the park but are hoping for
more volunteers to pickup the surrounding areas in Taylor
Ranch. Do you drive by a median that needs some attention? Or perhaps your neighborhood or even the street
you live on could use some TLC. We will provide trash
bags and refreshments starting at 9am on April 30th. Get
some fresh air and exercise and come and join us!

It has come to my attention that some see TRNA only as
a social organization. This is due to TRNA’s success with
the Easter Egg Hunt, Flea Markets and the Holiday
Party. What people don’t see is the efforts of a few passionate individuals who volunteer their time to meet with
City leaders, developers, and builders to help shape our
community. These individuals do this not for the praise,
but because of their desire to make the community better. Maybe the TRNA Board needs to get better at communicating our behind the scene efforts.
Special thanks to David Freeman, Bill Jack Rodgers and
Walter Sala for stepping up to serve on the TRNA Board
and thanks to returning Board members Donna Rigano
and Ceil van Berkel. When someone is willing to serve
their community it speaks volumes of ones character.
Please tell your neighbors how important you think
TRNA is to you and our neighborhood. Please send your
comments and concerns to me at president@trna.org.
Please send your comments and concerns to me at president@trna.org.

News Notes from the Annual Meeting
Ceil van Berkel, Treasurer, TRNA

We were honored that Mayor Martin Chavez was able to
attend the annual meeting on March 24th and inform us
all of exciting developments in Albuquerque.
He believes that Paseo del Norte construction could begin as early as June, if the legal challenges are settled. A
Crime Alert program will begin on the West Side, with
key neighborhood personnel receiving text messages
from the police. When asked about getting an indoor
pool in TR, the mayor suggested using CIP funds to
build one at the Sierra Vista facility.
Continued on page 3...

Board Meeting—April 20th—6:30-8:30 pm— TR Community Center
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History Corner #7, Part III
The Apartments—Our Options Narrow
By John Hemler, Member, TRNA

[RECAP: On June 12, 1989, some dilapidated, unsightly apartments, circa 1940s-50s, were moved into Taylor Ranch and onto a
site at the northwest corner of Montano and San Ildefonso. TR residents strongly opposed this action, and responded with pickets, petitions, and proposed law suits to halt construction and to condemn
these apartments as private or public nuisances. During the next
6months, a number of actions took place. Some of these were: a) In
July, the Mayor and his staff attempted to negotiate with the owners;
the negotiations failed because of “unreasonable” demands by the owners. b) TRNA filed papers in the District Court to obtain a stop
work order and to condemn the apartments. c) Councilor Baca introduced a resolution to condemn the apartments to the City Council;
the council postponed action for 3 months. d) In September, the
Mayor informed the City Council that the owners were willing to negotiate, this time on reasonable terms using independent appraisers.
Because of City elections and campaigns, the Council did not give the
Mayor negotiating authority until early November. e) In December,
a newly reconstituted Council rejected Baca’s condemnation resolution
and the new Administration broke off negotiations to buy the property because “there are no funds to purchase it “.]
The following events in 1990-91 continued this saga of
“The Apartments”:
1. January, 1990: TR representatives met with staff
members of the new administration. They continued
the litany that we had heard so many times—the apartments were legally sited, and even though minimal (if
any) renovations had occurred in the 6 months since
their arrival in TR, the owners had a legal permit to
perform these renovations—“The City’s role will be
to only ensure the complex is brought up to codes.”
2. January, 1990: In December, TRNA received a set of
interrogatories ( legal jargon for formal questions or
inquiries) from the owners attorney as a part of the
process regarding our law suit for condemnation. Our
responses were filed with the Court in January.
3. April 11, 1990 : A Journal article reported that PNM
was suing the owners for expenses that occurred
when the structures were moved from their old location on the east side to TR. The article also mentioned that a fire had occurred at the apartments in
late March which fire officials suspected was arson. In
an interview with one of the owners, he said that “
renovation had been slowed by a dispute with the previous owners, preventing him from refinancing the
project”.
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4. May, 1990: The permit to renovate the apartments
was extended to November, 1990 by the City.
5. June, 1990: The TRNA president had appointed
an ad hoc committee to take a new and broader
look at our possible options. (A year had gone
by and little or no renovation activity had occurred.)
6. August 21, 1990: Based upon one of the ad hoc
committee’s recommendations, a TRNA letter
was sent to Mayor Saavedra with copies to all
City Councilors. It requested : a) The owners
permit , due to expire in November, not be renewed. b) If, because of current law, the permit
must be renewed, that such renewal be approved
by the City Council, and that performance bond of
no less than $200,000 be required of the owners to
guarantee completion of construction within 6
months. c) Assuming non-renewal , that the
owners be notified to remove the structure within
30 days.
7. August 23, 1990: Earle Waid, Assistant to the
Mayor, said that his office had been told that the
owners had secured a construction loan for the
controversial apartments in TR. He said “They’ve
got a contractor on board, the subs(contractors)
are ready to go, it’s just a matter of getting the title
cleared and then getting the construction
money—I hope.”
8. August, 1990: In late August, the defendants
(owners) lawyer filed a motion in District Court to
have the TRNA law suit dismissed, basically on
the grounds that the plaintiffs “are not a proper
party to bring this law suit” and “ this law suit has
put a cloud over the defendants title and bars
defendants from refinancing so the apartment refurbishing can be completed .” A hearing on this
motion was scheduled in District Court for September 5, 1990.
Continued on page 3…

Taylor Ranch 25th
Anniversary T-Shirts
Off-white T-shirts with the TR logo are available for
only $10 in adult sizes. Proceeds will be used to fund
the 25th anniversary celebration June 4th. For more
information or to place an order, call 898-5447 or 8992738.
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…”History Corner” continued from page 2.

…”News Notes” continued from page 3.

9. September 5, 1990: The hearing was held in District
Judge Rozier Sanchez’s chambers. At the conclusion
of this hearing, Judge Sanchez:
a) Stated that
TRNA’s charges of “public” and “private” nuisance
had sufficient grounds to merit adjudication in the
courts. b) Directed TRNA’s pro bono attorney,
Robert Aragan, to preparean order for Judge Sanchez’s signature, enjoining the City of Albuquerque
to become an “involuntary plaintiff”. The City was
given 30 days after receiving the order in which to
give satisfactory reasons to the judge for not joining,
or they would have to join.

Over the past 9 1/2 years the amount of city water
pumped to residents has dropped 30% although the
population has grown by 32%. This is a remarkable
conservation effort..

c) The defendants’ motion to dismiss TRNA’s law
suit was taken under advisement until such time as the
City joins the lawsuit or not.
10. September 16, 1990: Judge Sanchez, in an unexpected move, dismissed the TRNA lawsuit on
“technical grounds” . He did, however, order the owners to obtain financing and began renovation work by
March 19, 1991!!
Next month: The Conclusion--A Surprise Ending.

A second speaker, Michelle Halstead reported on the I40/Coors Interchange project, which will be finished
by the summer of 2006.

Land Use Update: Fountain Plaza
As you may have seen in the ABQ Journal, a large development, including 3 six-story buildings and several retail
stores, is planned for the vacant land south of Paradise,
west of Eagle Ranch, and north of Paseo. City Planner
Elvira Lopez reports that prior to the EPC hearing on
March 17, 2005, Planning Staff conducted further research
and analysis regarding the zoning which modified staff
interpretation of the Zoning in two matters. One was that
the maximum height permitted for this site is 3.5 stories,
not 6. On March 17, 2005, the EPC voted to defer the
site plan approval request.. This case is scheduled to be
heard by the EPC on May 19, 2005. For additional information contact Elvira Lopez at 924-3910.

Reconstruction of the intersections of 2nd and 4th
street with Montano are fully funded. The Mayor also
noted that while 40% of the city lies west of the river,
only 10% of the jobs are located west of the river.
The Sunport will be undergoing major renovations,
including the addition of immigration control facilities
for international travelers.

Also at the annual meeting, TRNA President Don
MacCornack presented Virginia Klebesadel with a
lovely flowering plant and a five year service award in
appreciation for the leadership she has exhibited as a
TRNA director for the past 5 years. Virginia had submitted her resignation from the board effective at the
close of the meeting. She explained: “It is with mixed
emotions that I leave the board. My home has sold
and I’ll be temporarily residing in the nearest apartment I could find which is at The Aspens, 87114,
which is not within the boundaries of TRNA. I am
now an Associate TRNA Member. I sincerely appreciate the opportunity to have worked with such a fine
community association and hope whatever I may have
done has been beneficial to the community as a whole.
Thank you for your appreciation and encouragement.
Sincerely, Virginia Klebesadel.” Many thanks, Virginia,
for your dedication to TRNA.
Other news is reported elsewhere in this issue.
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CONGRATULATIONS
TRNA SCHOLARSHIP RECIPIENTS

TRNA FLEA MARKET
Donna Rigano, Director, TRNA

Clean out your attics and garages or bring your arts and
crafts. Reserve your space today. Food and refreshments
will be available at the event. Proceeds from space fees
and food sales will benefit the TRNA high school scholarship fund. Items may be donated to the TRNA table.
The proceeds from this table will also benefit the scholarship fund.
Date: Saturday, May 14th

Location: Cross-of-Hope Church parking lot
Time: 8:00 - 12:00, set-up beginning at 7:00 a.m.
Cost for TRNA Members:
Prepaid advance reservations fee = $5.00
Day of market = $10.00
Cost for those not TRNA Members:
Prepaid advance reservations fee = $10.00
Day of market = $15.00
To reserve: call 899-0910 or 897-4684.

24th Annual Easter Party
Neither snow, nor sleet, nor wind, nor cold could stop
the 24th annual TRNA Easter Egg Hunt! Many thanks
to all who made it possible. In our next issue we will
thank our volunteers and sponsors. For now, Thank
you Brett Lopez, June and Ken Newman, and Rosemary
Freelin for leading the way!

Lily Andrews, Director, TRNA

This year’s recipients of the TRNA Scholarships were introduced and honored at the General Meeting on March
24st. The two winners are Charlotte Lane and Rachel
Griego. Charlotte is the daughter of Duane Lane and
Sheryl Kearby and plans on double majoring in German
and International Business with an emphasis in Finance.
Rachel Griego is the daughter of Carlos and Michelle
Griego and plans on majoring in Architectural Engineering
or Mathematics. Congratulations scholarship winners!
There were twelve impressive applications that were submitted from students that excel in many areas from academics to sports, music, volunteer work and who also perform countless hours of community service. They were
all hard working students who were dedicated not only
toward obtaining a good education but also to improving
their community as well as the world around them. Taylor
Ranch is fortunate to have such outstanding young people
living in our community.
My thanks to the Scholarship Review Committee who volunteered their time and energy to independently evaluate
and rate the applications. They are Brett Lopez, Don and
Lynn MacCornack, Donna Rigano, Susan Smith, Gene
Stone and Robert Wood.
The two $500 awards are budgeted by the TRNA Board
and funded by the TRNA Flea Markets. Please help support our youth by participating or attending the flea markets. You might even have some fun!

Since 1986

898-9539

Kathy Falter

paperpusher.com

Owner

ppb@falter.com

For over 18 years, Paper Pusher Bookkeeping has been serving the West Side.
Our services include :

TAX RETURNS-INDIVIDUAL/CORP/PARTNERSHIP/SM BIZ
Monthly/Quarterly Bookkeeping • QuickBooks Setup/Maintenance
Payroll Services • Small Business Consulting
Tax Planning

Why go to a stranger when you can go to your neighbor? I’m here
year around to help with your tax and accounting issues.
Mention this Ad for
20% off 2004 Tax Preparation
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From the desk of Lieutenant Ed Perea,
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Dayshift Watch Commander, APD Westside Area Command

Dear Neighbors and Friends:
I’d like to tell you a burglary investigation story.
As a young patrol officer with only a few years on the department ( I currently have over 23yrs with
APD) I was assigned to the Taylor Ranch Community. I recall being sent to investigate a burglary
which occurred in one of Taylor Ranch’s new neighborhoods. I arrived on the call and spoke to a
woman who had just reported a burglary to her home. She was very puzzled and feeling very traumatized by this intrusion after all the doors to her home were locked and dead bolted. And if that were
not enough she owned a large guard dog who was left alone in the back yard of the home. I can vouch
for the size and the temperament of the dog because he let me know of his presence when I arrived. Now as the investigating officer, I began to snoop around looking for clues and evidence of who may have committed this crime. The crook had just walked away with thousands of dollars in jewelry and property belonging to our
victim.
During my investigation, what I did find was a couple of large empty cans of ALPO dog food in the back yard. To the
surprise of the victim that was not the brand that she fed her dog. Well, apparently our burglar was very creative in his
approach and happened to find food pleasing to the dog’s taste. After the dog was fed and content the burglar broke a
back sliding glass window, and had his way in the house. Remember criminals can get very creative.
But the story doesn’t end here. After looking for evidence at the victim’s property, I went across the street and knocked
on the door of a neighbor’s house. The person who answered the door was a senior, somewhat frail in stature. I
asked her if she had seen anything suspicious across the street on that day. She initially told me no. She then shut the
door. As I walked away the door slowly opened. As I turned back the woman stood in the doorway and held out a
piece of paper and asked me “will this help” she then handed me a small piece of paper with a license plate number
written on it. The woman said she saw a vehicle in her neighbor’s driveway that just “didn’t look like it belonged.” The license plate number turned out to be that of our offender. With this information, a few hours later I
was able to recover half of our burglary victim’s property (the other half had already been sold, maybe presold. Criminals sometimes take orders before they commit their crimes.) I arrested the burglar and learned he had
quite a history committing these crimes.
Officers continue to put a lot of time and effort into solving and preventing burglaries but we continue to need your
help and awareness, especially as we move into warmer weather. We find as the temperature goes up, so do the number of burglaries that are reported. Other facts of interest include According to the FBI, a burglary occurs somewhere
in the United States every 15.4 seconds; the majority of home and apartment burglaries occur during the daytime when
most people are away at work or school; tThe summer months of July and August have the most burglaries with February having the fewest ; burglaries are committed most often by young males under 25 years of age looking for items
that are small, expensive, and can easily be converted to cash; and 70% of the burglars use some amount force to enter
a dwelling but their preference is to gain easy access through an open door or window..
Give me a call 831-4705 if you have any questions. Be safe. ~ Ed
McWethy Substation 831-4705

Editor’s Note: At the annual meeting March 24th, Lt. Perea presented several crime prevention suggestions and then
announced that he will retire from APD at the end of April to pursue a law degree. TRNA is grateful for his years of
service in our community. He has always gone the extra mile to work with the community on police matters. He will
be missed. Thank you, Ed, and much success in this next phase of your life.
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Annual Report
Ceil van Berkel, Treasurer, TRNA

At our March 24th Annual Meeting the general membership elected six directors to two-year terms: Don MacCornack, Ceil van Berkel, Donna Rigano, Walter Sala, David Freeman, and Bill Jack Rodgers. A bylaws revision was
passed unanimously. Article II, Section 3, sentence four now states that “Any new membership unit joining the association during the calendar year shall be charged dues pro-rated semi-annually.” Previously they had been pro-rated
quarterly. You may request a copy of the bylaws from the TRNA Secretary. TRNA total membership was reported
as241, as of March 18th. 80 members from last year had still not renewed their memberships.
Our financial report for the year ending March 31st was presented. In summary, we began the year with $5948.66 and
closed with $5396.91 (as of March 24th). Major expenses included the Christmas Party ($1,022), Newsletter ($2,200),
Scholarships ($1,100), and Community Center opening and operation ($760). Major sources of funding included
dues ($4,700), Easter Party, ($1,000), flea markets ($1,200), and newsletter advertising ($595.00).
In addition, the membership voted unanimously to approve the budget for next year (Apr 2005 through Mar 2006) as
published below.
Projected Expenses Apr 2005—Mar2006

Projected Income Apr 2005—Mar 2006
Easter Party

1600

Flea Markets

1500

Membership Dues

4800

Easter Party

500

Scholarships

1100

Newsletter

2200

Insurance

900

Christmas Party

1500

Newsletter Ads

500

25th Anniversary

1500

Misc. Donations

200

Membership Solicitation

1100

25th

Anniversary

1820

National Night Out

200

Youth Committee

0
Total:

$10,620

Website

300

Post Office

220

Storage Locker

600

Community Center

300

Candidates Forum

100

National Night Out

100

Youth Committee

0

Misc. Administrative

200
Total:

In addition to my home studio in Taylor Ranch
I am excited to announce the opening of
My new studio in Los Ranchos
6719 4th Street NW~Just north of Osuna

Monday
Tuesday
Thursday

For more information please call (505)710-6646 or Email:
totalbodywellness@msn.com
“Choose to be healthy!”

Friday
Saturday

$10,620

Schedule of Classes
Pilates Matwork
9:15-10:15 am
Mind/Body Stretch
10:30-11:30 am
Stretch & Strength
9:30-10:30 am
Pilates/Yoga Fusion
5:45-7:00 pm
Pilates n’ Props
9:15-10:15 am
Mixed Yoga
10:30-12 am
Equipment Circuit
8:15-9:30 am
(Begins April 22 for 6 weeks)
Pilates/Yoga Fusion
7:45-9:00 am
Pilates Matwork
9:15-10:15am (Begins May 7)
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Taylor Ranch Neighborhood Association Membership Registration
Name: _____________________________________________ Phone #: _______________ Date: ____________
Address: ___________________________________________ E-mail address: ___________________________
I’m interested in the following:
 Beautification
 Crime Prevention
 Newsletter
 Voter Education

 Active Participation
 Board of Directors
 Education
 Parks & Recreation
 Zoning

 Sustaining Member (Newsletter Only)
 Calling
 Community Center
 Environment
 Membership
 Social Activities
 Traffic
 Youth Committee
 Other ___________________

I’m a new member, enclosing my check made out to TRNA in the amount of:
Resident:  $18.00 (to Dec 2005)
 $34.00 ( to Dec 2006)
Business:  $50.00 (to Dec 2005)
 $90.00 ( to Dec 2006)
I’m an existing member, enclosing my check made out to TRNA in the amount of:
Resident:  $18.00 (1 year extension, Dec 2005)
 $34.00 (2 year extension, Dec 2006)
Business:  $50.00 (1 year extension, Dec 2005)
 $90.00 (2 year extension, Dec 2006)

Our mission is to
Promote, Preserve, and
Improve the quality of
life in Taylor Ranch.

If you have already renewed, pass this on to a neighbor! Call Susan at 897-4684 if you have questions or need more information. Please
mail this form with your check to: TRNA Membership, P. O. Box 66288, Albuquerque, NM 87193-6288
Apr 2005

TRNA Board of Directors and Other TRNA Contacts
President:
Vice-President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Director/ Zoning, Social.:
Director/Beautification/Educ:
Director/Gov Affairs:
Director/At Large:
Director/Parks & Rec:
Director/At Large
Director/At Large:
Director/At Large:
Historian:
Membership Chair:
Web Site:

Don MacCornack ...... 897-1593
Brett Lopez ............... 839-4805
vacant ....................... 898-9173
Ceil van Berkel.......... 899-2738
Brett Lopez ............. 839-4805
Lily Andrews ............. 899-9140
Don Newton .............. 898-2185
Donna Rigano .......... 899-0910
Curtis Smith .............. 899-2696
Walter Sala: ............ 890-7035
David Freeman ......... 899-7681
Bill Jack Rodgers ...... 897-9737
Fred van Berkel......... 899-2738
Susan Sisson............ 897-4684
................................................

What’s New on
TRNA.ORG

president@trna.org
vicepresident@trna.org
secretary@trna.org
treasurer@trna.org
zoning@trna.org
beautification@trna.org
government@trna.org
at-large@trna.org
recreation@trna.org

Log on and explore to see what’s
new! Check out the TRNA Forum
message board where you can post
what you think.

historian@trna.org
membership@trna.org
webmaster@trna.org

This month’s username is member
and password is 5trna4. These are
required to access certain memberonly features of our web site.

Michael Skroch, Webmaster

Off Leash Dog Parks

Equestrian Center Update

Curtis S. Smith, Director, TRNA

Ceil van Berkel, Treasurer, TRNA

Several weeks ago you probably saw the big announcement that the City would build five additional Off-Leash
Dog parks but, unfortunately, not one in Taylor Ranch,
even though your board has been trying to get a dog park
in Taylor Ranch for over a year and a half. Oh well, we
will keep trying! We are now working with the appropriate department to get a dog park at the corner of Unser
and Montanyo near the Taylor Ranch Library. It is not an
ideal spot but probably one we can get approval for. The
board has approved this spot but has asked that the fencing be of higher quality than cyclone fence. If you want a
Off Leash Dog Park in Taylor Ranch, please e-mail the
mayor: mayor@cabq.gov.

After meeting with the developer and discussing the feasibility of hiring a lawyer to appeal the latest City Council
decision, the Board voted unanimously not to appeal the
decision. The Board could not see how we could preserve equestrian use on the land, even if we won the appeal. In addition, only a quarter of the residents in Saddle Ridge, the subdivision most affected by the conversion of the Center land to residential zoning, actively
supported the appeal. Brett Lopez has been appointed
the board’s liaison with the developer. He will keep the
community informed. For more information contact
Brett Lopea (839-4805 zoning@trna.org).

Newsletter Email Address: editor@trna.org

Web Site: http://trna.org/

Send your items of community interest to the Mesa Messenger! Submissions must be received by the 22nd of the
month. Digital media preferred (email) / Please include author and phone number / Include SASE for photo returns. TRNA
reserves the right to edit or reject submissions. Copyrighted material requires written permission.
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
TO HELP WITH TRNA 25TH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION ON JUNE 4, 2005
NEED HELP IN ALL AREAS!
CONTACT KEN AT 898-5447 OR FRED AT 899-2738
Volunteer Forms available at the Community Center
UPCOMING TRNA EVENTS
•

Saturday April 30th, 9:00 am—12:00 noon: Mariposa Basin Cleanup, as part of the Mayor’s
Great American Cleanup. (see page one)

•

May 14th, 8:00 am—12:00 noon: TRNA flea market at Cross of Hope Church (see page 4)

•

Saturday June 4th, TRNA Silver Anniversary Celebration: free concert and performances; kids
games and amusements; food; displays; and more--10:00 am to 6:00 pm at Mariposa Basin Park.
TR history exhibit at the Community Center.
West Side Coalition of N. A. Meeting: April 6th --TR Community Center, 7:00 pm
Agenda: Mayor’s Neighborhood Leadership Forum

CURBSIDE RECYCLING NOW OCCURS EVERY WEEK!

